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andcompany, there established its de-by thelimits, ownedcorporate
pot.

obligations upon bythe sued thehaving obtainedplaintiffThe
enforcethis court is asked to their collection.herein stated,means

because, in tran-in our there was the wholeopinion,do,This we cannot
fair makers ofdealingfaith and which thegooda want of thatsaction

andexpectto demand of the com-obligations righthad goodthese
pany.

court,been tried before the without it ishaving ajury,This cause
of the court below be and thatjudgment reversed,ordered that the

in this court as should ren-be rendered have beenjudgmentsuch
appellants appelleethat recover of all in thisdered and costsbelow,

in below.court and the court
and Rendered.Reversed

Marchdelivered 13,[Opinion 1886.]
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by jury—of will—Contestation over—District courts—-TrialProbate1.
will,upon application probateparty arising beguna an for of aA to contestation

court, court,county subsequently toin the but transferred the district because
court, entitled,disqualification county request,judgeof the of the isof the on

court, by jury.a trialin the district to
competent give opinionais for witness to his as to one’s2. Witness—Evidence—It

will, uponcapacity havinga after to the facts thatto make testified whichmental
Blanton, 48opinion predicated. v. 301.)is Garrison Tex.(Citing

unless—Specialcharge—Not subject review,in a of instructions—3. Omission
particularpart charge jury athe of the trial court to the onAn omission on

court,case, by appellate the com-phase will be the unlessof the not considered
special point, thatparty, by asking a on the shows he hasplaining instruction

Denson,Beazleyspeculated a verdict. v.(Citingon the chances of favorablenot
40 434.)Tex.

capacity—Evidence—VerdictWills—Testamentary jury—See opinion,of the4.
case, supportrehearing in for held sufficient to thethis evidenceon motion for

testamentary capacity a time ofagainst the of testatrix at thejuryof averdict
making her will.

Appeal H.from Tried below before the Hon. Teich-Fayette.
mueller.

B. Moore and in19, 1884, filed, countyS. M. Cockrill theOn June
Fayette county, their for willpetition probateof the of the lastcourt
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deceased,and oftestament Rhoda andByler, for letters testamentary.
The stating jurisdictionalafterpetition, facts, alleged that the decedent

a personal,left real andlarge estate, probableof the value of $35,-
and also a last in which000, will, petitioners were named executors,
prayedand that the will probate,be admitted to and that letters tes-

5,tamentary granted petitioners. 1884,be the JulyOn Parmelia J.
Cox, joined byMartha herTutwiler, husband H. A. Tutwiler, and
Elizabeth herHess, joined by Hess,husband F. A. filed pro-.their

will,test the of the foragainst probating the .reasons:
1. the heirs of RhodaThat, as Byler, deceased, they were interested

in her estate.
2. That the will offered foralleged probate was not the last will

and of Rhodatestament Byler, deceased, because it had not been sub-
byscribed her and two attesting witnesses ; and, because, at the time

of the theexecuting alleged will, deceased was not of sound and dis-
mind, and did notposing it, knowingexecute or intending dispo-the

thereby making property.sition she was of her
February 6, countyOn the court made an in1885, order the cause,

Fayetteit to the district court oftransferring county, because of the
disqualification countyof the judge. On June 5, 1885, the cause
was tried in the district before a oncourt, jury the demand of the

against protestand the of thecontestants, thepropounders, court sub-
mitting jury,to the under the evidence and its thecharge, following
special issues:

sign1. Did Rhoda Byler the instrument in inwriting in-question,
it as her either ortending will, herself, by some other person, by her

in ?presencedirections and her
2. Was the instrument of writing, to bepurporting the will of

attestedByler, byRhoda two credible witnesses, above the ofage four-
teen their names thereto inyears, subscribing presencethe of the
testatrix?

3. Rhoda at the time of theByler,Was execution of the instru-
in mind?ment of soundquestion,

injuryThe answered each of these issues the negative; whereupon,
court that the instrument offered foradjudged probatethe was not

required byin manner and form lawexecuted to make it the will of
of mindByler;Rhoda that she was unsound at the time of its at-

that the same was not the will oftempted execution; Byler:Rhoda that
toit and not admitted thatrejected probate; propoundersbe allpay

copy judgmenta of the beand that certified to thecosts, county
for observance.county FromFayette judgment, pró-'court of this

appealed.pounders
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appellants.Argument thefor

theByler,a who had known Mrs.witness,Tuttle,G. W.trial,On the
with her for a series ofhad transactionsand had businessdeceased,

her mental condition for sev-describedgreat lengthatyears, having
death, all ofhavingand related her littleprior to heryearseral

of toobjection propounders,over thepermitted,waspeculiarities,
make a will atcapacityher mental to the timeopinion as tohisstate

probate.for was as error.assignedone offered Thistheshe executed
byandby propounders,asked the refusedspecial chargeThe third

as was as :assigned error,of which was followsthe refusalcourt,the
testamentary capacity, you are thatquestion chargedofto the“As

old and so as to be en-by age disease,mind is affectedwhosepersona
ifimpaired, there is amemory may yet, capacitybeand whosefeebled,
the natureto understand and char-act,and thedesignto understand

objectsto know the of herproperty, bounty,amount of heracter and
personand intend then such aprovisions them,theand to understand

of andsufficiently purpose makingof mind for the execut-soundis
a will.”ing

chargecourt’s to the sameportion relatingThat of the issue was
as follows:

time of execution ofByler,Bhoda at the the the instru-“Was
of mind? The ofquestion,in sound soundness the ormind,ment

requisite will,make atestamentary capacity, to valid is such that the
a of andwill, capable knowingwhen is understand-testator, making

in,the he is and the ofengagedthe nature of business elementsing
disposition propertyand the of his hecomposed,which the will is

personsof and the to whom he todispose by will,his meansmeans to
and manner in which it is to be distributed amongtheconvey it,

them.”
sufficiently opinionforth in the on the motion forsetThe facts are

rehearing.

andMeerscheidt, PhelpsDuncan & & forMoore, Lane,Ellis & Patton,
inerror of the court aalleged grantingon the contestantsappellants,

1803, chap. 3, 37, p.R. art. title Bradby S., 269;cited:jury,trial
Tex. 476.v. 60ley Love,

in 1opinion, theydiscussed the cited: RedquestionsotherOn
and note R. Garrip. 148, 12, 33; 4859;sec. S.on Wills,field

11317;R. S. Redfield on300-304; 1316,v. 48 Tex.Blanton,son
v.p. Stagner,Id. note Fowler228, 58;p. 18;sec.Wills, 205,

p. 11 andWills, ed., 100, 10,on 4th secs.1 Redfield55 Tex. 400;
1 Redfield onWills, ed., p. 129, 14;4th sec.12; 1 Redfield onnote

18, 19; Pidcock v. Pot-131, 132, 17,secs.ed., pp.Wills, 4th
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ter, Moore v.Reps.8 Am. Redfield Am.182-195; Moore, Cases 182;
Cases,v. Am v. Morris,Redfield DuffieldCoudrey Coudrey, 192;

v. House,Am. Potts Redfield Am.210;Redfield Cases Cases 262.

and Brown &Dunn,&Rosenthenthal for onappellees,Robson the right
1139,S.,cited: R. v.by 1121, 2208;of trial Munsonjury, Newsom,
10113; Moore v. Tex. Constitution ofHardison, 471, 472;9 Tex. Tex.,

15; Ib., 5, Ib., partart. sec. latter of sec.1, 10;art. sec. Davis16;
Pelonquin,v. v.Linneyv. 34 Tex. 15 35 Tex.Davis, ; Denson Beaz29;

v.Beazley Denson,Tex. 40 Tex. 416.ley, 34 191;
for a tocompetent give opinionit is witness his toThat as one’s

a oncapacity will,to make based the facts whichmental enter into
Wills,theyof that cited: Redfield onopinion,the formation 4th

138, 139, 140, 141, 142; Reynoldsv. Dechaumes, 24 Tex.137,ed., 174;
v.v. Samos, 33 Tex. Thomas 40766; State,Renn Tex. 64; Garrison

48 Tex. 301.Blanton,v.
questions in the theyother discussed cited:opinion,On Redfield

v.95, 102; Blanton,Garrison 48 Tex. 302Wills, 321, ;on Ford v.
v.McBryde, 499; Metzger Wendler,45 Tex. 35 Tex. 367; Powell v.

v.28 Tex. Peeler 27 Tex.Haley, 52; Guilkey, 355; Davis v. Roos
G, H. & S. A. v.Ry. Delahunty,53 Tex. 53 Tex.velt, 305; 207;

1v. 26 Tex. Redfield onBerry Donley, 736; Wills, 4th ed.,
Am.47, Redfield’s Cases v.notes Stevens Van49; 59-64;225,

v.Rep. 20662; Chambers,4 Ct. Wood Tex.Cleve, Wash. 247 Jones;
v. Howerton v. 23 Tex. v.168; Holt,13 Tex.State, 60; Blankenship

v. v.Gray Burk, 19 Tex. 232228;26 Tex. PowellDouglas, ; Messner,
v. Noble, 14 Tex.Duffel Redfield on665; Wills,18 Tex. 405 4th ed.;

v. v.55 Tex. OliverStagner, Chapman,Fowler 15 Tex.224; 400; 406;
247, 621, 631, 632, 633,Am. Cases, 246, 753; Jordan etRedfield

v.Bailey White,v. 41 Tex. 13Brophy, 283; Tex. Gilliard v.118;als.
v.13 Tex. McFarland 17 Tex. 690.337; Hall,Chesney,

Robertson, Associate Justice. All the ofconstitutions the
preservedand of Texas have the ofright byState trialRepublic

Const. oflanguage. Republic,in the same 9th clause of Decjury,
Const, Const,1845, 12,of of sec. art. ofRights ; 1;laration sec.1866,

Const, Const,1;12,1; of sec. art. of1869,art. see. art.1876, 1.12, 15,
provision1845,Constitution of the thatIn the this shouldright

awas deemed sufficient of ininviolate,” security“remain it all cases
court, inexcept causes forequity,in district which a specialthe

8,introduced. art. 4.Sec.wasclause
ourgave complete system probateof 1848 us first of jurisThe act
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and, probateinitial to a will init, proceedingunder the wasprudence,
had impoweras then no tocounty court, which, organized,the

Aa Pas. art. 1261. could had in thepanel jury. Dig., contest be
county court, party by apand either could annul the anresult

(P. 1267,D.to the court or a could bepeal 1384),district contest
in theoriginally inaugurated there,district and the contestcourt,

acquiredjurisdiction by originalthe was an orproceedingwhether
by the uniform the ofby appeal, practice, without authorization

express or other adprovisionan statute constitutional than those
bywas a jury,verted tried unless the ato, juryintervention of was

v. v.expressly waived. Parker 10 85;Tex. Crain 21Parker, Crain,
v. 21 v.Vickory Hobbs, TynanTex. Tex.790; 27571; Paschal,

Tex. 287.
The ofconstitution 1869 ordained rightthat the of trial by jury

(sec.“remain 12,should art. allinviolate)” that, in of1); cases
orlaw equity, involving more than right pre-the$10.00, should be

and(sec. 16, that,served art. “in the of5); trial all in thecauses
plaintiffdistrict the orcourt, upondefendant application madeshall,

”* * * * *openin court, byhave the ofright jurytrial By
this constitution exclusive original jurisdiction probateof matters

upon (sec.was conferred the court and,district art.7, adaptto5),
procedurethe to the organic probatethe law ofchanges, was1870

enacted. In this law it was thatstated, by“there is no trial injury
”of exceptmatters probate, expressly providedwhen by law. P. D.,

art. 5481.
In the ofcase Davis v. Tex.Davis, 1,34 construing the andlaw

constitution,the it was held that a probatecontest over the of a will,
without expressly considering whether it a case of law orwas equity,

partiesor the to could plaintiffit called orbe defendant, must be
tried by jury, if demanded. This acceptedconstruction was and

uponacted until the law andwas the ofrepealed, constitution 1869 was
superseded by that of Renn v. v.Samos,1870. 33 Tex. 763; Denson
Beazley, 34 Tex. 191; v. 35Spivy, LinnyGardner Tex. v.509; Pelon
quin, 35 Tex. Beazly v. v.36; 416;40 Tex.Denson, Brown,Johnson
51 Tex. 65.

cases,historyAs far the practice preservedas of is in reportedthe
rightthe of trial inby such hasjury, this,contests as been recognized

alland exercised under the that,constitutions and laws at different
times, prescribed procedurehave the and ofjurisdiction regulated the

In states,our such in thecases, bycourts. other statute or ofusage
uponordirectly, at of thecourts, feigned issues, stage proeeed-some

VOL. LXV—43
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1867,of of Col.jury pass upon Leg.a is allowed to the facts. Actsing,
v. Vt.v. 4258 Mo. Williams1868; Murrin, 318; Robinson,Benoist

Pa. v. Mich.Boyd 292; Kempsey,v. 66 McGinnis 27658; Boyd, St.
363; Woodman, Glancy,v. 17120; GlancyBoardman v. 47 N. H.

v. Y.Taylor,Ohio Howland 53 N. 627.134;St.
inexpressedtrialprovision preserving right by jury,A the of

it be found in all thesaid,the same is is tosubstantially language,
toconstitutions, uniformly perpetuateit has been construed¡andstate

in in andexists,which it under the laws forcerightthe in the cases
adoptionof of con-practice particularat the date the theprevailing

oíCooleyon Const.Lim. 506. when the constitutionThus,stitution.
possessiona in land to aadopted, partywas of was entitledMichigan

thatinvolvingof a suit the title. It was heldjury against him,trial
by authorizingcould not him of this hislegislature deprive rightthe

v.proceed him bill to remove cloud. Taboradversary against byto
Cook, 15 Mich. 322.

topartyat date of her a was entitledIndiana, constitution,In the
andin proceedings,a assess the condemnationjury damageshave

9v. Ind.Ry Heath, 558;was held to be inviolable. Co.rightthis
550; v.221; Kunbark,v. 20 41 N. H. SandsCo. Wis.Dunning,Dane

Morrison,v.Y. 22 Minn. 178.147; CountyN.27
rightan whilst thePennsylvania only, apparently, exception; for,is

peculiar byof her constitutionphraseologyunder theis determined
and1776, the to conferyet, power legislatureof the ofquothe status

in earlier consti-right, certain cases exercised under thecut off the
innot being expresslyas in deniedtutions, approved,was considered

v. 42 Pa. St. 93.Commonwealth,of 1838. Byersthe constitution
byof1876, rightin of that the trialprovisionThe the constitution

theperpetuatingmust considered asshall remain bejur> inviolate,
of it had beenadoption,in in the date itsthe atcases, which,right

thein contestsfirmly established,anduniversally asrecognizedso
ofproofthe wills.arising over

in of inter-lightthe the(R. 1803),the S.Construing statute
ofin the casepretation substantially language,of the same

heldof that it should beprinciplev. 34 Tex. and theDavis, 1,Davis
canlaw, wehigherwith theonly to of the conflictvoid the extent

in theof a contestjuryto the refusalobjectionnosee constitutional
thoughof trial remainsjury inviolate,in Thethe county rightcourt.

toif thecases), rightcivil(inin of instancedenied the court first
on Const.Cooleyareappealand trial on secured.appeal jurythe

Lim. 507.
purelythe court sitsin this case districtIt said, however,_thatis
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from courtno the districtappealof There isprobate.aas court
court as the finalthe districtinstance,in first tocontest thetrying the

pre-in cases theresults that suchprobatein matters. Ittrial court
finaland thedispensed with,court iscountyin theliminary trial

whencases,in hadappeal originally,for on other isprovidedtrial
appliedThe law beto the court. tooriginallycase comes districtthe

Bradley v.in courts.countyis same the and districtto the case the
Love, applyto theis, law,60 Tex. what the case which toBut,476.

to itself-by by peculiaris determined each the means and methods
appealed justice’s countya from to the thecourt,When case is the

in ofpracticeand trial is had with thejury chargedis a accordance
andcase,incounty disqualifiedIf is thecounty judgethe court. the

a ofjuryto the itit is transferred district is tried beforecourt,
pre-courtpracticetwelve and not six and the of the districtmen,

”memory contraryIn “the of manvails. runneth not to theTexas,
inprocedureof this courts to which a cause foris trial de novo.taken

demand forappellee’s juryWe think the a in the court below was
inproperly There was no errorgranted. allowing the Tut-witness,

opinionto of Byler’s capacitystate his Mrs. totle, make a will, after
uponhadhe testified to the facts which the opinion predicated.was

301.Garrison v. 48 Tex.Blanton,
the will attested andsigned, intended,Was were the three issues

injury below,to the the court uponsubmitted each of which the
finding appellant.was the It wasagainst inconceded, argument,

upon issue,that the last theinvolving testamentary capacity of Mrs.
aByler, testimonyconflict of protectthere was sufficient to the ver-

ofdict under the well settled rules court.this It is also obvious
if fairlythat this issue was submitted to the andjury, the finding

upon anyit errorsustained, byis the court or jury uponcommitted
the other could not affect result,theissues, unless the finding on the

clearlyother issues is so aswrong to indicate that the appellants
had a fair uponhave not trial the whole case.

error inThere no the refusalwas of the third special charge re-
quested by as theappellant, substance of it was embraced in the

of testamentarycourt’s definition capacity.
ascharge, given,To the it is objected that the court did not in-

thatjury capacitystruct the less would suffice to make a valid will
required inthan would be making andcontracts, that, in determining

Byler’s jurythecapacity,Mrs. should look to her inacts the prepara-
andof the condition ofwill,tion the her mind at the time of pre-its
as at theas well moment of finalparation, execution. Without now

ofpassing upon propriety such itinstructions, must abe. sufficient
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upon pointsspecial chargesno theseobjection,the thattoanswer
anderror, if was one oferror, omission,The it wasrequested.were
theby this unlesscourt,and cannot be consideredcommission,ofnot

a that he isspecial showsby asking instruction,complaining,party
v.a Beazleyof verdict.on the chances favorablespeculatingnot

434.40 Tex.Denson,
in thesubmittingof court tochargein the theno errorfindWe

issue.controllingthejury
determiningin the otherjury,that thejustlywe concludeBor, can

or orpassion prejudice,manifestedappellants,theagainstissues
fair and deliberate con-influence, with ainconsistentmotive orother

a valid manualto them. To haveof submittedthe casesideration
of thewill, chargeunder theattestation of theand a validexecution

the consciousnesspossessed facultyhave ofByler mustcourt, Mrs.
a will and hav-that was signingto understand shecapacityand the

question in the third issueTo same asextent,it this theattested.ing
ofconflict evidence.uponand there is the sameinvolved, it,was

judg-in thejustify disturbingusnothing in the record tofindWe
it be affirmed.ment, must, therefore,and

Affirmed.
February 2,delivered[Opinion 1886.]

MOTION FOR RE-HEARING.ON

Associate Justice. Mrs. Rhoda atRobertson, the dateByler,
death, 12, 1884,her on June was in the herseventy-eighth yearof of

fatal commenced on fromMay 23,1884, and,Her illness that timeage.
lay constantlyshe almost in aon, stupor. aroused,dense When she

contemplation engageddid not return to the of the affairs that had her
pastand for half andcentury, incoherentlyinterest attention the but,

ofcomplained pains,she her untilwanderingly, againshe subsided
apathy. ofmanifested, throughout, many symptomsinto She of the

softening physicianof the brain. Her herattendingchronic ascribed
and deathcondition to other other tocauses, whom,but physicians,

hypothetically, stated, pronouncedher case was her disease to be
yearsof brain. Twosoftening before,the or three she had been

in spellstwo of Dr. andattended, sickness, by opinionhisRenfro,
sufferingthen ofwas, softeningthat she was with chronic the brain.

1883,in the summer of thespell,In another features of same disease
adeveloped. Experts, presentationon fair of her case,were as dis-
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ofby evidence, opinionwere that died ofthe contestants’ sheclosed
malady uponthat hadsoftening growingof and this beenthe brain,

prior to her death.yearsher for several
Dr.About the that Eenfro declares that he discovered thattime

a indisease, changeshe afflicted with this was noticed her habitswas
for,and a and indegree, particulars,in not to be accountedcharacter,

a ofexcept upon theory of serious affection the brain. She hadthe
anbeen a devoted mother—she became indifferent one. hadShe been

and andsteady purposes,in her became weak vacillating. She had
possessed vigorous independenta andstrong understanding, and self-

andreliant—she became timorous distrustful of andherself, formed
upon opinions solely upon premises.and based fancifulacted She

cleanly personandremarkablyhad been neat about her and house-
to be.and ceasedhold,

adaughter, spentA who few withgrand months andher, made
olduseful the lady’s chargedherself about was for herhome, board.

presentedA shawl she had to her daughter she reclaimed under cir-
anamounting theft,cumstances to of and,accusation without a ground

of instigationor thesuspicion, special malice,of under a delusion
without rational basis, $5.00.she accusedthe same ofdaughter stealing

premisesShe secreted about provisions,her her own and accused
faithful,a old house-servant, who had withbeen her for sixteen years,

larceny.of the She ofmiscalled the names those with whose names
familiar.she was She was irritable and insuspicious, and, these

couldunhappy discover no inyears, honesty man or woman. She
familyAvould for supplies,send and countermand the order, and still

them; and areceive whilst wasforget, messenger executing errand,an
hadthat she ever authorized it. her bank inThough account an

year would comparativelyentire exhibit but feAV of credititems or
her bankers found such indebit, difficulty having her remember and

comprehend themthem, as to induce to seek monthly settlements
with her. What she understood at tomoment, re-explainedone had be
in the next. When she aroused her night,household at and scribbled
upon will,one of her several drafts of a did recognizeshe not her marks

ormorning,the remember what had transpired.next She miscalled
own spokenames of and ofchildren,the her two of her nieces as her

foodslipShe would hersisters. from own andtable, charge the old
with it.servant the theft of

probatewill forpropounded MayThe was onsigned the23,1884,
day of the commencement of her last andillness, after she was

night before,stricken with it. The at twelve she hadm., aroused her
old theby calling son,servant for servant’s who had gonebeen to
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oldShe then called for the ser-Februarythe before.Mexico since
there, and inwho was not had not been the servicevant’s daughter,

ayears. then, dismissingfor Mrs. afterByler Byler,of Mrs. several
on theup suppositionthe servant waked that she wasdaughter of

asleep.fellone wanted,the
dayof the next she was taken sufferedEarly sick,in the afternoon

arm, againand inpain righta in the encountered articu-with violent
difficulties noticed in 1881or 1882,Dr. Renfro had and Dr.lation the

partialwhich, paralysisand with the of theTutwiler in 1883, right
of of the brain. in-symptomatic softening Sheside, stronglywere

for Moore,send Mr. Sam but the in-servant,tostructed her servant
Gilmore, upon Bylerwhose Mrs.arrival, wished,for Mrs.stead, sent

in an envelope.to the will then enclosed Shehelp,her executewith
repeated in making the servant understandefforts,aftersucceeded,

to and thenpaperthe be indicated toproduced,that she wished
should,envelope be opened.her desire that the SheMrs. Gilmore

Mr.she had ordered Moore beforgottento have that to sentseems
willing have the assistance of Mrs. Gilmore.for, and was Mrs.to.

Gilmore, interpreted,the wish was declinedwhen sick woman’s to
Mr. wasof the and Moore then sent for.envelope,the sealbreak

Moore, toresponded summons,of Sam theWilliam,When instead
inquired about his andbrother;him and her wish torecognizedshe

finallywill he understood. Butwitnessed,and her his in-havesign
servant,and of the old whether oldof Gilmore thequiry ladyMrs.

in or addition to the couldchange paper, only have arisenanywished
mind tocapacity fully explainin his herfrom a doubt own about her

pur-to of his of herunderstandingand as the correctnesswishes,
Wheeler,with Mr. herhe returned articulation wasindis-pose. When

pair spec-make ofand could not herself understood. Onetinct she
upon suggestion,not her for notsubstituted, another, ob-tacles was

hand, herand her without wasinstance, request, guided,at hertained
putThename, mispelled, was subscribed. witnesses theirwhilst her

her formal andpaper request,without the instrument,names to the
will, her withpassed custodyher from her assent,as butpropounded

havemay consciouslyShe consum-upon suggestion.her beennot
executing will,and aintelligentlya desire last butmating cherished

was in final graspand She the of a fatalpassive prompted.wasshe
disease, theand, comprehended meaning paperif she of the she was

law to the hersubstituting pertainingfor the distribution of estate,
sowing the seeds of discord her ownamongknew that she wasshe

progeny.
executing was third edition of herwas the testa-paperThe she
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her ex-In named as one ofall of them sheyear.than ain lessment
with-qualify,if his associate failed toact alonetoecutors authorized

powerswith whichprobateof the court,independentbond,out
and a man she haddiscretionupon integrity,hisher estatestaked

abitterly throughdenounced as dishonest,andconsistently regarded
February, before her she executed the sec-death,Inyears.ofseries

infrom the twodiffering first, among others,will,of herond edition
increased from three to five thousandShenoteworthy particulars.

and author-grand daughter, married,abequest to recentlydollars a
requiredof her not tomoneys estate,theto lendized her executors

andbankers, interest,at low rates ofpaid to safeimmediately out,be
responsibility anyfor interest not actu-them fromexpressly relieved

justexecutors were then aby formingthem. The twoally received
whilst she inbusiness, and, puttingin wasbankingthepartnership
disposalthe of her estate,of them absolute shehands of eitherthe

that one of her in thislamenting them, nephew, formingloudlywas
exposing cupiditywas his substance to the andpartnership,business

in this same month ofdishonesty And, February,of the other.
ofpatrimony newlythe the marriedincreasing grand daugh-whilst

andhusband,the new declared that no onedenounced bear-sheter,
by her will.name should benefithising

a copyand last edition was of theThe third second.
points instrongnow stated the thehave contestants’ case.We

arefacts related not denied—the ofof the most them areSome
theoryThe whole is vigorouslycontradicted. andstrongly cogently

of and aby arrayan witnesses mass ofcombatted, and, theevidence,
AByler stoutlyis defended. verdictsanity supportingof Mrs. the

satisfactorymore to this but thatcourt,will have been renderedmay
of ajudgment jury,the deliberate selected and ac-to beappears

prescribedto andaccording rules, complainedcepted by parties,the
onlyof the when theirfacts, disap-arbiters award hasunfittingof as

The court below refused a new andexpectation. wepointed trial,
preponderancefavor no ofin such evidence as wouldappellants’find

tojudgmentthat the be revised is not theustify the conclusion resultj
impartialand trial.a fairof

the counsel forrehearing, appellants,motion for inform theIn the
inpurpose concede, presentationtheir to the oralwas notthat itcourt

was a substantial conflict in thethere evidence as tocase, thatof the
of The courtcapacity Byler.Mrs. understood thattestamentarythe

acted, in original dispositionand the ofmade, theto beconcession
didand not tounderstanding, give the facts the care-thatuponcase,

otherwisehavethey would received. The statementful consideration
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theStatement of case.

facts,of expressed,which is well and is void of useless matter and
and occupies one hundred andrepetitions, seventy-five ofpages the

carefullyhas nowtranscript, been with theconsidered, alreadyresult
announced. motion for rehearing is refused.The

Motion Overruled.
[Opinion 16,delivered March 1886.]

9

Adoue & Lobit and M. Marx E.v. S. Jemison & Co.
Case 1893)No.

cognizance—Practice—This1. broughtsuit was to aforeclose lien onJudicial
property. propertycertain The was seized under attachments sued out in other

causes, plaintiffs being parties.in this action not The court took notice of the
pendency sold,property pro-of this suit and ordered the attached to be and the

paid intoceeds court to await the result of this action. Held: That the action
irregularity appeal.of the court was an which could not be raised on this

by2. Error—Cured leavingverdict—An error of the court in the construction of
jury bya can (Seewritten contract to the be cured its verdict. opinion.)

by upon3. Lien propertyholders—Attachment—The interest conferred a lien is
acquiresubject mortgagee bynot to The of a canattachment. creditors at-

property mortgaged.tachment title to theno
Mortgagee—Attaching creditors—Registration—Failure4. mortgageto record a

attaching mortgagee subjectnot avail creditors of thecould who should seek to
mortgaged propertyhis interest in the to the ofsatisfaction their claim.

constituting mortgage—An creditors,Facts agreement5. A. andbetween his B.
C., stipulated moneyand that B. should advance sufficient to enable A. to culti-

plantations year: privilegevate his for a that B. should disposinghave the of
crop; proceeds applied paymentof and thatthe the should be to the of A.’s

Held,specified.beingto B. and C.—the method of distributiondebts that the
mortgage.aagreement was

liens—Attaching liens,6. Holder of creditors—A. held different all of which
propertyhad certain before B. C.affected attachment liens of and attached

Held, complain bythat B. and C. couldthereto. not at the enforcement A. of
all of for theeither or his liens satisfaction of his claim.

Appeal from Hon. H.Galveston. Tried below before the Wm.
Stewart.

By Februaryan of M. L.agreement 11,1880, Weems,between Wm.
Hendley Hendley& Co. and P. & & Co. contractedBro.,J. Willis
to make to enable him to the twoWeems,cash advances to cultivate

and 1880.Grove,” during year“Riverside” “Cedar theplantations,
and Co. to haveHendleyWeems was to “make the & werecrop,”




